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The privately-produced county atlas is an American phenom�\1on. 

Since the appearance of the first of these volumes about a century ago, well 
over four thousand different atlases and plat books of United States coun
ties have been published by private companies and individuals. County 
atlases and plat books are considered together in this study since there are 
essential similarities between these two cartographic products; the terms 
are used interchangeably by some publishers. The core of both the county 
atlas and the county plat book usually consists of cadastral maps of each 
civil township in a particular county. H.oads and railroads in addition to 
property lines, the names of property owners and areas of individual land 
holdings commonly appear on the maps. Although this is usually the basic 
information contained in county atlases and plat books, depending upon 
the publisher and the elate of publication, there is a great deal of variation 
in the format. Some of these atlases are handsomely bound and contain 
engraved maps and township plats, considerable textual material and litho: 
graphic illustrations. At the other end of the scale county atlases or plat 
books may consist of a series of blueprint copies of plats, or simply street 
plans in urban areas, between simple paper covers. Some county atlases 
were hastily compiled with the object of realizing a quick profit for the 
publisher, while others are very accurate and reliable records. 

A number of atlases of United States counties have been published 
by federal and local government agencies. Although such atlases account 
for considerable cadastral map coverage in a few states, they do not form 
a large component of the total United States county atlas output. Such 
government-sponsored atlases are not considered in this article, nor are 
of-l:icial or unofl-icial cadastral maps and atlases of minor civil divi;?�ons, 
which are often the most important source materials used by the compilers 
of privately produced county atlases, and plat books. Only atlases wj;J.ich 
cover all or a large part of any particular United States county and >yJ1ich 
have been compiled, printed and published by private enterprise are:,I�� 
eluded. Emphasis is placed on the earlier county atlas, which is desqibed 
in greater detail than the more familiar modern plat book. 

DEVELOPMENT 
Individual map sheets of regions, states and localities were publishec1 

in America in colonial times. The production of general atlases in the 
United States, vvbich elates from the last years of the eighteenth century, 
increased notably in the early nineteenth century, when the state atlas 
was introduced. During the f-irst half of the last century a steadily growing 
number of cadastral maps of townships were made of the more populous 
areas of the north Atlantic states. At first, such maps were usually hand 
drawn originals commissioned by township officials. Boundaries, survey 
lines, roads and prominent physical features, particularly streams, are de
lineated on such maps. The perambulator-type odometer and the magnetic 
compass were the principle surveying instruments used for the field work 
which preceded compilation and drafting. 
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A demand among local landowners for these township maps led to 
production of engraved editions. By the middle of the last century private
ly-published cadastral maps, not only of townships, but also of entire 
counties, were fairly common. Since these county maps were often drawn 
on a scale of one inch to one mile or larger, they were cumbersome and 
easily damaged. The introduction of the county atlas, ·which is charater
istically a volume of township plats, was an ansvver to problems of size, 
storage and preservation. 

Although the f-irst United States county maps and atlases were pro
duced in the middle and north Atlantic states, especially Pennsylvania 
and New York, and depicted counties in those states, it is in the Middle 
West that the private county map and atlas business has had its greatest 
success. Following the Civil War a number of ex-army officers saw the 
commercial possibilities of producing cadastral atlases of the prosperous 
agricultural counties of this more recently settled region. 

Preparation of cadastral maps of the prevailingly plains-like Midwest 
proved to be a simpler operation than it was in the counties of the north
east, where local relief and slope are commonly greater. 1\!loreover, the 
basic method of land subdivision used in the Atlantic states is the unsystem
atic metes and bounds survey; in this type of cadastral survey boundary 
lines, which are often ill-def-ined, extend in any and all directions. Property 
mapping is admittedly more diflicult in areas subdivided in this manner 
than in the Middle West, where the systematic, rectangular method of the 
United States Land System was employed. Under this survey regularly
spaced lines oriented in cardinal directions enclose the well-known mile
square sections; most of the farm holdings are simple proportions of the 
section, with boundaries commonly parallel to the fundamental survey 
lines. (Fig. l) 

A description of methods used in the county atlas business in the 
formative period is contained in a contemporary account by a critic of 
these methods, Bates I-larrington.1 According to this observer, the county 
atlas business grew out of earlier township and county map enterprises. 
County maps which were often f-inanced on a subscription basis sold for 
about five dollars each in the mid-nineteenth century. The earliest examples 
are rather simple but later ones are frequently adorned around the edges 
with pictures of the establishments of prominent citizens. For the privilege 
of having such a picture on the map, the landowner would pay approxi
mately thirty dollars. This proved to be a lucrative proposition to map pub
lishers who wished to increase their incomes with additional pictures. 
However, there is a limit to the number of illustrations that can be con
veniently placed around a map. An atlas enabled the publisher to increase 
greatly the amount of space available for pictures and maps and also per
mitted the introduction of pages of text. 

County atlases, like the earlier county maps, were usually produced 
on a subscription basis. An agent of the atlas company would go to a 
county to attempt to interest the wealthiest and most inHuential men in 

1B. Harrington, "How 'tis Done": A Thorough Ventilation of the Numerous 
Schemes Conducted by Wandering Canvassers." (Chicago, 1879). 
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Fig. 1. Township plat from "Atlas of Union County,'' (Ohio) by A.S. Mowry published in 
Philadelphia in 1877. This map, the original of which is on a scale of approximately 2 
inches to the rnile and occupies one page in the atlas, is a representative example of 
county atlas cartography. 

the atlas project. l-Ie vvould interview local officials, lawyers, business men
especially realtors-as well as large landowners. Sometimes the canvasser 
succeeded in obtaining official sponsorship of the county board of supervisors 
and often a notice of the projected atlas would appear in the local news
paper together with a list of the sponsors. Canvassers would then go into 
the rural areas to sell subscriptions to farmers; each subscriber was re
quired to sign a contract for the atlas, delivery being promised for several 
months later. A list of all the subscribers appears in many county atlases. 
The usual price for a single atlas subscription in the late nineteeth century 
was approximately ten dollars. 
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Another agent of the publishing company would contact the wealthier 
men of the county relative to having pictures of themselves, their families 
or their property included in the atlas. If an individual was agreeable to 
this proposal, he was required to sign a contract and later an artist vvould 
call to make sketches under the patron's direction. Such sketches "vere the 
pasis for the illustrations which appear in large numbers in some of the 
atlases. The cost of such a picture was usually not less than fifty dollars 
al}d might be several times this figure, depending upon the subject and 
the amount of space occupied. (Fig. 2) 

fiS.· 2. A lithographic illustration from "Illustrated Atlas of Hancock County, Ohio," by 
G. 'A. Eberhart, published. in Chicago in 1875. Views of this kind, although of little artistic 
merit, provide valuable information on the contemporary rural landscape. 

, Biographies of local persons are a feature of many of the atlases. Yet 
another agent of the publisher would be sent to the prospective client to 
discuss the matter of a biography. lf a canvasser succeeded in selling this 
service another contract was signed, after which the agent would read a 
list of form questions to the patron and his family. From the responses 
to these questions an account of the life of the individual was composed; 
the price for a biography was usually two and a half cents a word with 
a minimum of ten dollars. Techniques employed in the county atlas bus
iness were well-tried methods of salesmanship: the product was iclentif1ed 
'Aiith established institutions, the client committed himself a little at a 
t�We and payment was deferred . 
.. ,,. The amount realized from the sale of a county atlas in the eighteen 

seventies appears to have averaged about twenty-five thousand dollars per 
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edition. 2 The total cost to the publisher was often about half this figure, 
while the remainder was clear proiit. In view of this it is not surprising 
that substantial fortunes were amassed by some publishers. Usually the 
production of the original maps was one of the least considerable expen
ses, amounting to only a few hundred dollars per atlas. Information on 
property boundaries, size of properties and ownership was either copied 
from ofi-icial cadastral maps or compiled from tax lists, and other records. 
\i\Then a draft of a civil division had been prepared by the agent of an 
atlas company, he would drive around the township in a buggy to add other 
information to the map. He would sketch in features such as roads, rail
roads, houses, farmsteads, churches, schools, blacksmiths' shops, orchards, 
timber lands, quarries, coal lands, etc. Detailed information on springs and 
wells derived from personal interviews with local residents, but the field 
work for an entire tovvnship might take only a few days. The major ex
penditures in the county atlas business were in printing, binding and 
selling the product, not in compiling the data. 

The publishers of county atlases concentrated their efforts on coun
ties considered to have sufi-icient numbers of landowners to support this 
kind of enterprise. A predominantly rural county with a population in 
excess of ten thousand persons was regarded by atlas publishers as a good 
prospect. In a county vvith a population of tvventy thousand, an average 
of one thousand atlases might be sold. While many landowners refused 
to subscribe to the work, others would buy several copies. There is a record 
of one patron who purchased nineteen copies of an atlas for a total of one 
hundred and seventeen dollars; the same individual ordered a page view 
of his establishment at a cost of one hundred and sixty dollars and also 
contracted for a portrait and biography at three hundred and sixty-five dol
lars, making a grand total of six hundred and forty-two dollars. 3 

The most elaborate and expensive county atlases contain maps of the 
world and of various states. Thev also include short historical accounts of 
the development of the United States, of the county and of each township 
in the county, in addition to the usual maps, biographies, illustrations, and 
subscription lists. 

CovERAGE AND PLACE oF PuBLICATION 
Over two hundred cities and towns in the United States can claim 

to be the place of publication of at least one county atlas or plat book. 
However, most of these atlases have been produced in a few centers by a 
comparativly modest number of publishing houses. 

Apparently the earliest United States county atlases were of certain 
counties in Pennsylvania and were published in Philadelphia in the early 
1860's.'1 Toward the end of this decade New York City became, briefly, 
the leading publishing center for county atlases. During the period 1860 
to 1869 atlases appeared of a number of counties in New York State and 

2 Ibid. pp. 7 4 and 7 5. The estimated sales of fourteen county atlases sold 
in fourteen differenent Illinois counties averaged approximately $25,000 but ranged 
from $17,000 to $38,000 per atlas. The atlases in question, which are all dated 
between 1870 and 1876, include the work of several different publishers. 

3 Ibid. p. 93. 
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Fig. 3. The dark areas on the maps ind;cate t�e coverage of privately-produced county 
atlases and p1at books between the given de�tes only. Atlases not positively dated are 
excluded. 

New England as vvell as Pcnnsylv�mia and also a Few scattered ar:::as m the 
1\!Iiddle West. (l:;ig. 3 ) .  

In the next decad:::, 1870 t o  1879, Philadelphia assumed undisputed 
leadership as the place of publication of cmmty ·atlases with Ch icago and 
New York as the n:::xt most import<mt centers. i\t this period atlases were 

·i C. Le Gear, "United States Atlases, A List of National, State, County, City 
and Regional Alases in the Library of Congress," (i.A/ashington 1950), p. III and 
C. Le Gear, "Un;ted States Atbses, A Cat:.1log of National, State, County and Re· 
gional Atlases in the Library of Congress and Cooperating Libraries," volume 2 
(\i\Tashington, 195 3 ), p. III. These volumes were principal source materials used 
for the compilation of the maps, Figures 3, 4, ancl 5 of this study. 
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I I 
l · roduced for numbers nl' coun ties in the Atbntic states norch of vVashing-

1.1n, D. C., p;1 nicu l arl y those count ies not co ve red in the previous decade. 
1 · hc l\ficlcllc \\'est bec:Jmc the must importan t market For the commercial 

L)unty atlas at this time; most Ohio counties could boast of having an atlas 

I 'll' 1379, but no great publishing center developed in the state. Ohio 
,;lunty atlases oF the time 1vc:·e produced mainly in Ph iladelphia, and 
l1tcr, in Chicago. Other �ignilicant publishing centers for county atbses 
.Jt this period include Da1·cnport, Iowa, St. Louis, lVLssouri, and San Fran-

\·isco. Almost all the atlases produ ced in the last-n<cmJCd city were of coun

ties in Central California. 
During most years of the 1880's county atlas produc tion in Philadel

!'hia exceed that of Chicago. tbe second r�mking center. New York City 
, lc'l'lined markedly as a place oF publication for t hese volumes during the 
decade, while lVfinneapolis becmne increasingly signific an t. There appears 
to ha\·e been a temporary dedi))(; in the total number of atlases produced 
,!uring the decade, but again the Middle \!Vest was the leading market 
.!rC<J. An expansion took place into regions peripheral to the area covered 
il.l the previous decade. r\thises were prepa red covering a condsiclerable 
numl)er of counties in Kansas. \Vest Virginia, Kentucky and IVIainc. Dur

ing the decade several counties in F lorida were mapped; most of t he county 
.1t!ascs for this sL1te, produced in the 1880's and 1890's were published 
bv a railroad company in Bufl'alo, New York. 

After 1890 the l\liddle \Vest became more. emphatically the principal 
·market area for county atlases than it hac! been in the preceding two cle
�ades. (Fig. 4). Chicago, at the time, was cbrrly the leading place of ·pub
lication of the county atlas. During the decade 1890 to 1899 about twice 
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Fig, 4. The symbol, indicate the exent and frequency of coverClge by privately-produced 
'ounty otlases and plat books, both doted and undated. Post-1950 coverage is concen
trated mainly in area� previously covered, par1icularly counties in Iowa and Minnesota. 



as many such atlases were published in Chicago as in Phihdclphia, tht; ! 
next most important center. The third center, in terms of the number of 
atlases published at this period, was the fvvin City area of Minneapo]i, 
and Saint Paul. 

These trends continued in the first decade of the present century 
when approximately half of all the county atlases publisl.ed in the Unite� 
States originated in Chicago. The second most significant center at thi; 
time was the 1\'Iinneapolis-St. Pau l area. Philadelphia, following the ex 
ample of New York City, dwindled in importance; only half as mam 
county atlases were published in this eastern city, during the decade 190( 
to 1909 as were produced in the Twin Cities . County atlases originatin� 
from big and small Middle Vi1estern centers accounted for considerabl� 
map coverage, particularl y in the Great Lakes region and the central Great· 
Plains. 

Chicago
. 
maintained its position as the leading center of .publication : 

for county atlases during the next decade, 1910 to 1919, but it was seri 
ously challenged by another northern Illinois city, Rockford. Philadelphia 
and New York were eclipsed by J\!linneapolis and Saint Paul and also b1 
certain lovva centers, e�pecially Mason City and Des Moines . The pub 
lishcrs of county atlases and plat books were pnrticularl y active developin� 
a market in the Dakotas, Nebraska, Kansas and 1\i!innesota. Some count· 
ies in the heart of the Corn I3elt were being canvassed for the third or 
fourth time. !\her the appearance of a particular county atlas it was usual 
for publisher� to wait from five to ten years before covering the territory 
again. 

About the time of World I the elaborate county atlas gave way to t!w' 
simpler and less expensive plat book. At this period a number of industrie, 
and enterprises rnoved from Chicago into the Rock River Valley;  this shift 
is evident in the county atlas and plat hook business. The center of plat book. 
publication in the United Sta�es at present is Hockford, Illinois; severJI 
Jlnns have their headquarters in this city. Unfortu nately, the date o! 
publication is not given on the plat books produced bv some of the lar· 
gest publishers, which makes tbese documents much less valuable than 
they would be if dated. Modern plat books may cost as little as one dollar. 
and it is not usual for them to be produced on a subscription basis. The· 
present-day pbt book consists, typic<dly, of paper bound volume of town · 
ship maps. On these maps the names of landowners, sizes of properties ancl. 
the limits of land holdings are indicated; towns, roads and also streams arc 
shown. Characteristicallv, a county index map is included nne\, quite frl'· 
quently, a photograph of the cocnty courthouse appears on the cover. Hmr 
ever, modern plat books usuallv lack much oF the cultural cbta vvhich 
makes older co�nty atlases such 'interesting documents. ' 

The total coverage of commercially-produced county atlases and pb: \ 
books from 1860 to 1950 is shown approximately on the map, Figure 5. 
The number of times particular areas have been covered by different 
county atlases or separate editions of the same atlas is inclicatecl by shncling. 
Perhaps the most striking feature of the map is the general paucity ol 
county atlas coverage in the rural South . Because of the Ci,·il vVar :Jnl1: 
its aftermath it is understandable why there would l:v, no great dem:Jnl!l 
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1 ,1 county atlases in the Southern states in the 1860's and 70's. The fact 
duL a market did not develop later is perhaps a reH�.ctinn oF the generally 
! ,11er level of prosperity in the region and the lack of suf11cicnt numbers of 

11Hlcpendent landowners who would be likely to purchase county atla�es 
.. r plat books. The l\Iiddle \Vest has been, unquestionably, the greatest 
:r:.Hkct ror these volumes as well as the 11l<ljor producing area. County 
_,d.�s publishing expanded notably in the Pacific Northwest in the 1920's 

•11d 30's, with Portland , Oregon and Tacoma. vVashington as the pri ncipal 
:•ublishing centers. l\1ost of the atbses covering counties in the states 
,',f the Northwest orginated from these cities or other less important cen
:,:r,; in the region. Since the early part of this century there has not, appar
cr1tlv, been a great m<Hket for county atlases in the rural areas of the north 
\d :;ntic states. However, in that region, and in some other areas, property 

. 1 nd street atlases covering the whole or large portions of predominantly 
urbanized counties have been produced commercially. The county atlas 
,·,ll-crage of southern California is of this type. 

County atlas and plat book production has fluctuated considerably 
frum year to year and from pc t ·iod to period. Only about half as many 
<ounty atlases appeared in the 1880's as vi'Cre published in the previous de
' ,1de, or in the succeeding one. Since 1890 at least tbree hundred county 
.ttlases or plat books have been published in every decade, and for some 
,kc<ldes the total number is about twice this figure. During the years of 
\\'nrld \Var I there was a slight decline in production and a proFound one 
,luring the depression years of the 1930's. This lower production continued 
during the period of the Second vVorlcl \Var, but after 1945 the number of 
plat books published increased greatly. Approximately one hundred new 
l'ht books have appeared annually From the mid- 1940 's to the present 
time. 

UTILITY OF CouNTY ATLASES AND PLAT Boor<s 
The value of privately-produced county atlases and plat books is recog

nired by county surveyors, who are responsible for oH1cial cadastral map
!'ing. This official coverage is usually in the form of original maps of indivi
dual townships in the county, which are amended as property changes 
occur. Because there is often no provision for copies of these master maps to 
he deposited in county archives at specified intervals, o!licial cartographic 
C<I\Trage provides a record only of current cadastral pauerns. County sur
,·eyors vvill supply copies of their maps to the public, but some of these 
ollicials f-ind it convenient to sell the latest commercially-produced plat 
h,�lks when cadastral nutp coverage is requested. Lawyers Frequently refer 
to county atlases and plat books to establish facts of land ownership, the 
.1tLrscs being often the best and sometimes the only record available. These 
pri1·ately-produced atlases are also consulted by county tax oflicers. 

Teachers in the social sciences find countv a.tbses valuable docu
ments for instruction in local geogr<lpl11', histoi·y and government. Al
rhuugh many of these volumes arc pri1·atL'Iy owned , copies mav be found 
111 court houses and public libraries; some historical societies collect county 
.Jt l.;tses assiduously. 

To geographers in general and to historical gc:ogr<lphcrs in particular 
the county atlas and plat book offers a 1\'ealth of usuable information. A 
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single atlas usual ly  prov ides uni form and detailed map coverage of a 
cou nty uni t  at a given elate. Occasionally, large blocks of counties were 
mapped in essen tia l ly  the same fash ion by one concern, in a short space 
of time. The township pl a ts i n  the atlases make possible the reconstruction 
of featu res of earl ier landscapes such as road p<ltterns and property boun
daries. In a county courthouse in rural Ohio the wri ter saw a map com
piled by a superintendent of schools showing the distribution of early 
one-room schoolhouses in a particular area . The i nformation was supplied 
largely from cou nty a tlases; it would have been very clifli cult,  if not im
possible, to have constructed the map without this source material. 

If  an area has been covered bv coun ty atlases at di ffe ren t  elates, in
esting and useful comparisons c.ll{ be m�cle respecting changes in �he 
landscape. Other source ma terinls may provide essen tia l ly the same infor- . 
mation but  more often the da ta a rc u navailable or a t best scattered. The 
maps contained in the a tlases have survi,·ed by virtue of the fact that they 
are bound in \'Olumes; while separate shee t maps, which are more difficult 
to preserve hm·e, i-n many cases, perished . This inclu des maps on which the 
atlas coverage i tsel f is based. H istorical geographical studies may be greatly 
facilitated by the use of county atlases which are convenient, bu t some
times neglected, sources of information. 

The privatelv-prod uced county atlas · of the United S ta tes has been : 
regarded as a rather indegan t  mon u ment to the van ity o f  man. Perhaps 
it may be considered, wi th more justice, as a rugged tribute to agricul- . 
tural America and to the economic system of which it is a product. 
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